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Introduction: Email Template
Overview: 

• This document is an example of an email template. It contains the different sections that could be included.  

• Email templates provide a layout. Specific copy (including greetings text, event details…etc.)  and creative (including images, logos… 

etc.) are not required.  Please use dummy text (Lorem Ipsum) to indicate any text areas. 

• When creating your email template psd or HTML file for Limelight Platform, please use this as a reference point in laying out the email 

template. 

Three Factors - To consider when creating your template 

1. Type of Section 

• header, banner, body, image, footer, … etc. 

2. What is available to go into the section 

• text, image, links, button, … etc.  

3. What specs are required for the given section 

• the maximum height for the image being inputted into the template 

• whether it is hardcoded or editable
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Introduction: Email Template
Font Usage 

• Custom fonts are not supported on the Platform. (eg. Buttons, Form fields, Emails).  However any text that appears on images are not 

restricted. 

• Here is a list of fonts that are accepted by our Platform and various email clients:   

Arial, Helvetica, Courier New, Georgia, Tahoma, Times New Roman, Trebuchet MS, Verdana, Lucida Sans Unicode, and 

Comic Sans MS. 

• Please indicate within your HTML or psd template all font properties and attributes 

For example:  

Header 1 (H1) text:  font - Arial, font size - 20px, font weight - bold, font color: #999999 

Paragraph (p) text:  font - Arial, font size - 14px, font weight - regular, font color: #000000
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SAMPLE EMAIL



EMAIL TEMPLATE: SAMPLE SECTIONS

Header Bar + Banner Image

Body 1

Body 2 + Image

Body 3 + Image (Small)

Body 4 + Image (Small)

Body 5 + Image

Image Icons with Text (Linked)  
 
 
Social Icons + Footer / Legal

Please note: Each section of the template has to the option to 
be hidden or displayed. If a section is not needed in your email, 
the option to hide that section is available. If there is a section 
that is mandatory for every email type (i.e. banner image, footer/
legal), the Platform has the ability to hardcode that section.  
 
Best practice is designing an email template that could be used 
across the brand and campaigns with additional sections to be 
used or hidden as needed.



HEADER BAR + BANNER IMAGE

Please note:  If this section is not needed in your email, the 
option to hide or display the section is available. 

HEADER BAR  
Located at the top of the email, this bar is a static area and will 
always remain the same.  There is an option to hide or display 
the bar, edit the line of text or add a URL hyperlink to make this 
bar a clickable link. 

BANNER IMAGE 
This section’s size is dependent on the height of the image 
within the HTML or psd template. 
 
Please note:  any image spanning the width of the email must 
ALWAYS be 650px wide. 
 
For this example, the image size is 650px w X 300px h.  
 



BODY 1

Please note:  If this section is not needed in your email, the 
option to hide or display the section is available. 

TITLE + BODY COPY 
Title and Copy area are editable.  The section’s space will 
expand based on the amount of content in the area.  Basic 
text functions such as text-color, font-size, font-weight, text-align 
and URL hyperlinking are available. The dummy text provided in 
the HTML or psd template will be the guide line for all inputted 
copy. 
 
Please note: No custom fonts can be displayed, you may only 
choose from the font list provided on the Platform email editor.  
Suggested font use: Arial or Helvetica

BUTTONS 
The width of the button is hardcoded into the template and 
cannot be changed, however, the option to hide or display each 
button is available.  You may edit the button text and add a URL 
hyperlink. 
 
Please note: The text within the button is not responsive, 
therefore we suggest limiting the amount of text required in the 
button. 

BASE TITLE + LINK  
The option to hide or display this section is available, as well as 
the ability to edit the line of text or add a URL hyperlink. 



BODY 2 + IMAGE

Please note:  If this section is not needed in your email, the 
option to hide or display the section is available. 

IMAGE 
The size of the image section is defined within the psd or HTML.  
Please include any custom text within the image.  
The option to hide or display the image is available.  
 
Please note:  any image spanning the width of the email must 
ALWAYS be 650px wide.  
 
For this example, the image size is 650px w X 300px h. 

TITLE + BODY COPY 
Title and Copy area are editable.  The section’s space will 
expand based on the amount of content in the area.  Basic 
text functions such as text-color, font-size, font-weight, text-align 
and URL hyperlinking are available. The dummy text provided in 
the HTML or psd template will be the guide line for all inputted 
copy. 
 
Please note: No custom fonts can be displayed, you may only 
choose from the font list provided on the Platform email editor.  
Suggested font use: Arial or Helvetica



BODY 3 + IMAGE (SMALL)

Please note:  If this section is not needed in your email, the 
option to hide or display the section is available.

IMAGE 
The size of the image section is defined within the psd or HTML.  
The option to hide or display the image is given.  
Please include any custom text within the image.  
 
For this example, the image size is 325px w X 325px h. 

TITLE + BODY COPY 
Title and Copy area are editable.  The section’s space will 
expand based on the amount of content in the area.  Basic 
text functions such as text-color, font-size, font-weight, text-align 
and URL hyperlinking are available. The dummy text provided in 
the HTML or psd template will be the guide line for all inputted 
copy. 
 
Please note: No custom fonts can be displayed, you may only 
choose from the font list provided on the Platform email editor.  
Suggested font use: Arial or Helvetica



BODY 4 + IMAGE (SMALL)

Please note:  If this section is not needed in your email, the 
option to hide or display the section is available.

IMAGE 
The size of the image section is defined within the psd or HTML.  
The option to hide or display the image is given.  
Please include any custom text within the image.  
 
For this example, the image size is 325px w X 325px h. 

TITLE + BODY COPY 
Title and Copy area are editable.  The section’s space will 
expand based on the amount of content in the area.  Basic 
text functions such as text-color, font-size, font-weight, text-align 
and URL hyperlinking are available. The dummy text provided in 
the HTML or psd template will be the guide line for all inputted 
copy. 
 
Please note: No custom fonts can be displayed, you may only 
choose from the font list provided on the Platform email editor.  
Suggested font use: Arial or Helvetica 



BODY 5 + IMAGE

Please note:  If this section is not needed in your email, the 
option to hide or display the section is available. 

IMAGE 
The size of the image section is defined within the psd or HTML.  
The option to hide or display the image is given.  
Please include any custom text within the image.  
 
Please note:  any image spanning the width of the email must 
ALWAYS be 650px wide.  
 
For this example, the image size is 650px w X 300px h. 

TITLE + BODY COPY 
Title and Copy area are editable.  The section’s space will 
expand based on the amount of content in the area.  Basic 
text functions such as text-color, font-size, font-weight, text-align 
and URL hyperlinking are available. The dummy text provided in 
the HTML or psd template will be the guide line for all inputted 
copy. 
 
Please note: No custom fonts can be displayed, you may only 
choose from the font list provided on the Platform email editor.  
Suggested font use: Arial or Helvetica



IMAGE ICONS WITH TEXT 
(LINKED)

Please note:  If this section is not needed in your email, the 
option to hide or display the section is available. 

IMAGE ICONS WITH TEXT - LINKED  
The size of the image section is defined within the psd or HTML.  
The option to hide or display the image is given.  
Please include any custom text within the image.  
 
Icons and text are placed within a 4 column layout.  The option 
to replace the icon and edit text is given. You may add a URL 
hyperlink to each icon section. 
 
Please note: The position of the icon is static. That means, if 
you hide any icon with text, the other icons will remain in the 
same spot regardless of the deleted icon.  
 
For this example, the image size is 75px w X 75px h.



SOCIAL ICONS + 
FOOTER / LEGAL

Please note:  If this section is not needed in your email, the 
option to hide or display the section is available. 

SOCIAL ICONS 
All social sharing icons are static images with the option to add 
a URL hyperlink to each.  If an icon is not needed, the option to 
hide the icon is given. 

FOOTER / LEGAL 
The Footer / Legal text area are editable.  The section’s space 
will expand based on the amount of content in the area.  
Basic text functions such as text-color, font-size, font-weight, 
text-align and URL hyperlinking are available. The dummy text 
provided in the HTML or psd template will be the guide line for 
all inputted copy. 
 
Please note: No custom fonts can be displayed, you may only 
choose from the font list provided on the Platform email editor.  
Suggested font use: Arial or Helvetica
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Additional Notes
Please note:  The email template is responsive, meaning the email will resize depending on the device it is being displayed on. 

Example: viewing the email on a computer display vs a mobile device. 

Please provide your email template in HTML or psd file type, as stated in our Creating a Custom Template Overview Document.  If you have not 

received that document, please reach out to your Customer Success Representative. 

Follow-Up from Limelight: 

• Once the template psd or HTML is received by Limelight, your Customer Success Representative will reach out to you to discuss final 

details: 

• Naming conventions of each section within the template 

• Which sections are hardcoded vs. editable 

• Does this email template cover more than one email type  

• For example:  

A Thank you email may only include: header bar, body 1, and Footer 

All other sections would be hidden within the template.



Please send completed document to support@limelightplatform.com

Notes
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